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She €t>m? mette FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

%
a The Evening Gaieite is the I.ar- 
" gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Ctazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 

of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.DECEMBER 24, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUES CL.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 492.

CHRISTMAS, 1889,
—AT—

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALIMS
SECOND EDITION.CH ing. sparrow. Beyond and above all, it . 

is the absolute mission of Him, whom 
the angels proclaim to the herdsmen. 
It is Christianity ; not ours, nor Dr. Cnm- 
ming’s, no? Bishop Wilberforce’s, nor the 
Pope's, nor Father Passaglia’s, but simp
ly Chirst’s. Rightly preached, it would 
cut at the tap-root of war, for in the 
heart of it is the expansion of the chorus 
of the angelic host, the corollary of peace 
on earth set down in Saxon words, “I say 
unto yon, forgive your enemies.” Such 
is the sublime maxim which it incul
cates. We have never come yet within 
ear-shot of this doctrine ; we are not per
haps in the road to it at all. What, if 
meditating on this and abandoning dry 
doctrine, our teachers were to try this 
morality, pure and simple? What it 
polemics were a little disused and ethics 
a little more adopted ? At this particular 
Yule-tide, if any reverend preacher will 
take a text from his secular brothers, we 
commend to him for a bran-new and 
edifving study that sermon known as 
the “Sermon on the Mount”

Presentation.—This afternoon a hand
some cane was presented to each mem- 
of the enferprizing pottery manufacture
nt firm of Pool & Foley by their em
ployer. __________

Schooner Ann E. Valentine left to-day 
for Quaco in tow of the Storm King, where 
she will be extensively repaired and con
verted into a three master.

Fire Alarm Box No 263 was tested 
this morning.

Climo’s Photo. Rooms will be open Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, for delivery 
of orders, till 9 p. m.

\S.ing department. The Adams Conrtpany 
supplies the retail trade in the vicinity 

I of the store with delicious confection»
= while many jobbers and general dis

tributors of confectionery obtain their 
supplies here. This is no donbt due to

, I * I ____ the fact that the greatest variety- is
*6 Doz Children S irays, AS- soke OF THE host attractive I a]waye t0 bo reijed upon, while soroe-

. 3, I BUSINESS PEACES. thing new is always forthcoming-’ The
sort id, ] ------------ purity and palatable quality or the con-

■Roontifill ■Rraoa arid donner «mere »eMoat Sellable Presents Hay fectionery made here have won for Mr.
Jjeautuul crass ana uopper iHWIrHlh mm* I Adam8 a repotution second to none in

Expense. this city. Mr. Adams is a young man
Christmas is at hand again,and Christ- energy and snap, and stands well in

maa eve is the busiest night of the wtiole | the i,u9ine8, circle of this commuoity, 
year. At this particular season a few 
words of direcction from the pen 
of The Gazette reporter will suffice 
to turn the steps of the reader toward
those business houses which have the tractor of Lange Gardien, Ottawa, who 
best land most appropriate wares for the has been acting strangely of late, last 
discussion of the intending purchaser., night murdered his wife and then tried 

Watson & oo'a to m order hie daughter and sister-in-law
At the comer of Union and Charlotte but failing in this he set fire to his hooae 

atreetsia the leading toy emporium i„ and cut h,a throat. At *= time qffo le- 
thecltv. Here in their commodious and graphing the murderer and slriurip-. 
pretty "stores is an abundant stock of all law are supposed to have beCn cremated.

the requisites of happy childhood, as Englishmen eeenre Options. fjfilnted out in 4ÊÊÊÊ9
I well as those lines which are necessary by telegraph to the gazette. vtows richer as|9

That’s what we exclaimed to the succesafol-cor^ing, OB of theiancy jdmmnumi9m d*. 24-Bngliah cap- «Lise. so much
---------------------------------- —------—I goods- business. They deal not atone in ilali8ts have secured options ^en seven- „hich cetobvan»- J
when the new Neck-Wear dolls and toys but have a most ex-1 teen of the big^ Kentucky distilleries, of a decadeago”

_ a—of books, jew- Bourbon whiskey. ^______ Christmases «
for Gentlemen came to Jay. | S DRY «•**»**”» MEN’ ***£%■

mas booklets. Children are delighted evolution la Indian Drw—A Funny Stonr .
with these g»d tidings of Santa Cfous, „IndiaM°4S,^w^tonMmo*: now brity t*

esneciallv for Christmas, I "h,'e theirelde” Cfn^ Ji!fr^fr Invariably come to ha“Ihffrpicture, hold in that à J 
especially lot Lllll3tulaJ, by the wares meant and marked for their taken/, ^ the photographer who gets Cbriitmaa {«jjf
i a ii • /lAminiT axtqq ilo—i i)ec^a^ attention. A visit to the eatab-1 mogt Qf this copper colored patronage to agists in unking v 
Ullt aS their coming was ae | liahment of Watson & Co on Christmas j a reporter. “Hanging over therp on the uahe»nt hi* ns 

. . , eve is an enjoyment which many are at wall you may see a rather interesting ’ , _y—^
■ I laved, we were beginning to painB to take. series of portraits illustrating the evohv P -jj
w j * ’_______ _________ ____ it don of the red man in the matter of season m ws

f" l "f -J friovr wmilfl AT mNTBB' luMILT0S 1 M KA' 8 habiliments from his primitive condition social joya are
! teel atraia tnat rnety wUUiu. | the popularity of the firm is truly to the likeness of the newest London the cardinal facts i
!--------— . , . p . I exemplified and the favor with which fashion plate. The first picture, as yon ligion on which the
arrive a day behind tne lair. thejr haTe aIways been greetejl. They observe, represents him in aboriginal UieT are agurisM—

■— have a pretty and well stockéd' establish- togs complete. In the next he^haa on a ,t ,ometimeB reS80 
However they are here. | ment, but it is scarcely forge enough for Which art période

the demands upon^éif^Tices. Judic- Hq we^^e trousers with his ordinary the pulpit, were gj 
The lot includes one line iousladvertising tfas been their boom, 00^^ in other particulars, in- of Sunday contem*

j and “Hunter, Hamilton and McKay’s” Uluding beads, feathers, etc., until, agis be exemplified ini 
c , , . .. mo rip has become a household word to the shown in the third photograph, it oooors same cannot be sail

01 two in a POX, PPL mil _ ladies of Bt. John for excellent stock to him to add a waistcoat and ‘biled’ Christmas ^season.*
1 , and moderate prices. They are retail shirt The feathers and beads disappear u,e spjrttial, the heâg
up, the other to make, And J j J are in every way qualified a* stage, and Mn jsoMabou so blend into each
---------------------------------- !---------—to answer the numerous calls of the re-1 difficult to tell wbertl

the nicest goods imaginable. | tail trade: A well and thoroughly firm- Then_ M you see in the fourth picture, the other ends. The
ished establishment is certain of attract- coUarand cuffs and silk hat are assumed, in Christian evidence
ing attention, and it is to this as much and Mr. Lo sprouts out very likely into rated; it is an india
sc to anything else that the firm owe a regular howling swell on tire Piccadilly events the religion wh
their extended patronage. pattern. An Indian dude is a sight for yrfli of Corner aa a

i-rjfiîs—a—- ;ssuM^egrr;
prophecy that every phase V human 
life and effort will yet be p 
the harmony.

It is now some eighteen hn 
since the world began to

1889. XlflAS, 1889. SECOND EDITION .. -TS
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JAIL IN THE MEANTIME.CHRISTMAS SIGHTS.Just received another lot of the follow

ing useful Christmas Goods:
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FIRST FLOOR
FRONT STORE. HOSIERY.

I
Judge King’s Remarks at the Circuit 

CuUrt this Morning—Mr. C. A. Stock- 
ton haw Been Treated Wltk Kind

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Ketels with Stands 

and Lamps. __ _

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
Lace Ties. Lisse Ties. Silk Ties;
Lace Hdkfs, Silk Hdkfs, Dainty Lisse Hdkfp;
Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs, Real Lace 

Hai.dkerchieft;
Dainty Lisse Fans, Feather Fans, Satin Fans, 

Fancy Chatelaines,
Travelling Fitted Bags, Stamped Silk Braces, 

Real Lace Ficbnee, China Silk iichnes;
Slippers, Duster Bags, Fancy Cushions, IHnndker- 

chief and Glove Cases;
Down tea Cosies, Fancy 

broidered Mats;
Boy’s Gloves infBuck, CaU Wool and Astrachan;
Misses’ Gloves in Kid. Wool, Cashmere, Kid Tip

ped Gloves, Ladies Kid Gloves;
Ladies? Cashmere Gloves, Ladies Swede Glover 

Ladies’ Astrachan Gloves;
Ladies' Buck Glovos. Indies,Collars and Cuffs» 

Hot Roll Napkins, Linen Shams;
Linen Sheet Shams, Tray Cloths, 5 o’clock Tea 

Cloths;
Tapestry and Plûsh Covers, Plain and Fancy 

Ribbons, Art Fringes.

Boys’ Domestic Wool Hose, Boys' MMlfl Kdfo» 
Boys’ Cashmere Hose;

Misse*’ Hose in Wool, Cashmere, Stik, Lisle, etlL; 
Ladies’ Hose in Wool, Cashmere, Silk, Lklt* 

Merino, Balbriggan. etc.:
Childs’ A-x, Hose,Childs’ Gaiters, Childs’ Over

alls, Ladies’ Gaiters.

At 10.30 this morning the prisoner Mc
Donald was placed in the dock at the 
Circuit Court to receive his sentence. 
The Solicitor General and the counsel 
for the defence were present 
together with a very large num 
her of spectators. Judge King deferred 
imposing sentence until the pleasure of 
the Lieutenant-Governor should be 
heard. He said: “In the case of 
the Queen. ..ss. William J. McDonald 
(I make the; following order, that 
the prisoner, having been acquitted 
on the grounds of insanity, be kept in 
the common jail of the city and coünty 
of St. John until the pleasure of the 
lieutenant Governor Ibat-he
be subject to the strict rule of the institu
tion that access to the prisoner be afford- 
his immediate relatives and count el from 
time to time on the witten order of the 
Sheriff.”

Thé Judge stated that one remark of 
his as reported in his charge to the jury 
might be taken as a reflection on the 
clerks in the establishment of T. B. Bark
er & Sons. The Solicitor General in his 
closing address had referred to the re
serve of these gentlemen in giving evi
dence. He, himself, in his charge 
had remarked that it was for the 
jury to decide whether or not they had 
shown reserve. He did not mean the 
inference to be drawn, however, that re
serve had not keen manifested. On the 
other hand he was well pleased with that 
uareftillness, positiveness and proper re
serve he had noted throughout the whole 
of their evidence.

Mr. C. A. Stockton, of the counsel for 
the defence, stated that he wished to re
turn thanks to the firm and to the em
ployes of T. B. Barker & Sons for their ef
forts to assist him in bis examination of 
the premises. He bad been t eated with 
every kindness and consideration by 
these gentlemen.

Terrible Harder And enielde.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZET*»

Montreal, Dec. 24.—W Lang, con-
nat?V

! BACK STORE.anotunw 
nor are the 
of angelic r

38 King St.. Opposite Royal Hotel. ^ Aprons. Oriental Em- Black Lace Dresses, Black ^lah Net Dresses, 
Embroidered Pii.e pi>le Lawn Evening Dresses; 

Fancy Net Dresses,Fancy Lisse Dresses.Chsntilty 
Lace Dresses;

Fp'kv- G- ds o eentr* counters in Baek Store.
Damask Cloths, Damask Napkins;

Damask D.Oyleys. Tray Cloths. Si le board Clothe, 
Fancy Damask Cloths, Tea Cloths;

Dessert Cloths, Dinner Cloth*;
Fancy Towels, Dainty Bordered 

White Qnilts. Fancy Quilts. Comfortables, Tea 
Gown Flannels; Wrapper Flannels. Plain Flaâ

m
anthpritatireSAFE!} '

Sham Towels, 
Towels;HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

9 ■
-

SECOND FLOOR.
mCTAKE THE ELEVATOR.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.
These goods were ordered

List of Goods Suitable as Xmas Presents
A Pair of Handsome Chenille or Brocetelle Portieres,
Two Pairs Window Curtains (Chenille, Tapestry or Lace), 
A Pair of Hood Warm Blankets,
A Real Eider-Down Quilt,
An Eider-Down Quilt for Crib:
A Pair Child’s Crib Blankets,
A Plush Table Cover,
A Bed Comfortable,
A Very Nice Table Cover in Silk, Tapestry or Moquette;
A Carpet Sweeper, no house is complete without one;
A Handsome Rug.

-

London Markets.
London, Dec 23 closing. 

Consuls 97 3-16 for money sod 97 i for aect.
U S Fours......... ....................................do do Fours and a half...........

G W firsts......................

the
tied

Can 741V Pac
Erie-------
Do seconds 
Ills Cent...
Mexican ordj* - 
St Paul Common 
NY Cent..

Mex cent! new 4s 
Ba rSilver
Spanish Fours.........-

Amotfnbullion gone into bank of England on 
balance today is £550000.

97 ■S'
72*

541

81 CARPET DEPARTMENTX

King St. The great sale of Carpets will be continued till Christmas. Many choice patterns 
to select from. Yon can save from 25 to 40 percent by purchasing carpets now.

Prices reduced for ’our Christmas Sale in all leading 

Departments.

Liverpool Markets.

42000. Futures quiet.
Liverpool, closing cotton amn midd Nov 5 9- 

16d seller. Sales of day included 6500 bales Amn 
Futures closed quiet.

this fact 
be over- 
ti, at all

* ' Manchester, Robertson & Allison.and putty.
McDAW, STEVENSONATTHM

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORA! lviN,| hag enjoyed that portion of the dry goods I be of the same man."
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass. trade commensurate with the bright ap- “Yes, that is Chief Sorrowful Ghost,

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. | pearance of hi. .tore on Union Street and | hdi^Tîheir nai

F. E. HOLMAN. - - 48 King Street.
n Ti in business which enables him to attend chjef Busbyhead, of the Cherokee na- „ _ .

Pnr fVlO hfllflnne nf the vear W6 Will sell t0 the best interests of his customers yon, was here a while ago. and seeing Christmas tides. UChronology 
JT 0a uH v DdldliUt) U1 ullü Jr J an(j selection of the various him crossing the lobby at Willard’s I blundered we could call the pit

lines has always been commend-1 asked a friend who was with me, named its actual numerical, but it is
able. In his establishment one Van Wyok, if he would like to be intro- ààfUB three or four ye»» in the annals of 
of the very nicest displays of fancy I , .. v . .^nJllA.r, our Christian era. However, we are
handkerchiefs and woollen goods may be certainly verging fast towards the two
noted. Here, too, is shown to its best (£eæed ^ di8tingutohe<l looking man thousandth
advantages a complete stock of what over there is an Indian? Christ. Far back in time, but ne by
goes to make up the flrat class retail dry «« ‘Decidedly, yes,’ I replied. ‘Here he familiarity, seems that epoch that point

I iroods emporium. I comes now. Mr. Buahyhea<Met me in- which divides the past into ancient an — tbQ chineaei the Three Vedas of the

“‘Charmed to have the prlvuige 01  twice as as the rule of Rome— tu Koran is the most recent of the
display of goods suitable for holiday pre- knowing you, Mr. Bushyhead. And 
sects. Everybody knows the place by really—I hope you’ll excuse the remark 
the big letter “8” illuminated with the —you are quite—er—civilized, aren’t 
new "fairy lamps,” which is shown in j 7^ 
the upper window. The firm occupy the

theGLASt5 ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL.:t har-
Chlcsfo Markets.

He Appreelatee Enelnnd’e Friendship
and a Rapture With Her Would be a
Misfortune for Porta**!-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24.—The News corres
pondent in Lisbon reports an important 
interview with Senator Banos de Gomes 
the Portuguese minister in th* coarse of 
which Gomes said.

If England is willing to meet us upon 
the question of delineation of the Fron
tier of Africa we are ready to adopt for 
all Southeast Africa tip most liberal 
commercial policy we might negotiate 
upon the basis of giving commercial 
guarantees in return for political 
guarantee onr help to the English which 
«roùld.-ffpon such understanding be 
given to extend their commerce to the 
interior and facilitate their trade with 
our long coast line would be a# advan- 
that it would be difficult to overestimate.

I Attach to the friendships of England 
too gr*at a value to neglect any effort to 
retain it, and a rupture with her would 
be a grea. misfortune, to the Portuguese 
nation.

Senor Gomes^ justified his policy at 
length and denied in closing that the 
English merchants complain of the 
Portuguese administration. On the con
trary they deplored Portugal’s loe of the 
lower Congo.

Chicago, Dec 23
Opmin, "51^6,1 Low., 
V.'.77« 78 771

t Cloaisrby May....... 78

May.................9.60 "ft 9.55 9.55
9.10 9.12years

Dehesa Raisins, “5 Crowns 5.”
“Black Crown” Raisins.

The above are strictly for Dessert.
A 5lb Box of National Cream for $LQO
GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO*,

so ante STHEET. - _

its L22 9.25

not
102*102103* 104*at bv

Buy Sweet Cider, Apples, Citron Peel. 
&c., &c., from H. W. Northrop, South 
wharf.lines of

The Seven Bible*.
The seven bibles of the world are the 

Koran of the Mohammedans, the Tn 
Pitikes of the Buddhists, the Five Kingstes BOOHS, Glottis, Wool BOOHS, &G

HVLAISTKIS i CO.,in saexiTos * self eicos’s
I windows, 38 King street, is en attractive

at prices that will surely interest you. 50 KING STREET.
and still the story is as "household” to ive, dating from about the seventh cen- 
os as the things which happened yester- iury after Christ. It is a compound of
flTscelrtT Galère °N^reth- ^ *£

U file of camels striding over the dark Tbdr'aSL” IWed

desert by night, towards that solitary ,dled jn the Bixth century before Christ, 
star, glittering so suddenly and with 
snch mystery to becken their swarthy 
lords from the Orient hills! Who has 
not made from all the old and new 
masters his picture of the wayside inn 
at Bétblehem Î The crowding pilgrims : 
the patient cattle ; the traffic ; the dost; 
the tumult ; and in the midst of all the 
Cbbist and His Hebrew mother I And 
how quietly We receive, on the strength 
of a story made for all times and peo
ples the adoration of the Wise Men.

We never wonder to find those three 
and reverend seniors clad in early

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.
*1 trust so/ blandly responded the 

1 , „ , .. , . , 1 chief, ex-governor of Indian territory
three floors of the large building and ^ Qne o{ the very rioh men o{ that en- 

7 their stock is full and assorted, lightened and prosperous region.
I so as to best enable them to supply their - -And are all the Indians of your 
rapidly increasing trade. The increase in tribe as civilized as yourself?’ asked Van 
business has been so rapid that the firm Wyck.
will be called upon soon to enlarge their “ ‘Oh, yea’ ____ .
premises,to provide the necessary facili- y0U a lve 611

If won want Wool Fascinator», Cloud», Squares, j ties for the better accommodation of their I ^Certainly. Here is a picture of my 
Veete with or without aleeve», Children’» Jacket», customers. Their stock includes many own wigwam-.
w e»1» «hnwlnv a nrcttv lot, articles smteble for presents, all of which "And the chief drew from the inside
Wool Shoe», Mitt», Ac., we are «bowing a pretty .ot, ^ ^ #t ^ yery ,oweat rateB ^ of hu a photograph of .
which we are selling at the lowest living pront. | wringing mope| carpet sweepers, cake beautiful Queen Anne cottage, which

coolers, fruit presses, clothes wringers, could not have cost less than «88,000. 
?|feather dns.ere, bread carvers, gas and ^Thmfo myrommer

stoves, and a variety of useful and have another for wfoter in town.’
| fancy articles of household economy line | „Van Wyck| who had disregarded the

granite, ware goods embraces the newes | stand that he has been kicking himself 
designs and makes. A very pretty and | ever since.”—Washington Star, 
serviceable teapot shown at a low rate
is in agate with poreefoinlining. These, iul discOTered that when

. t , , a u , ttre “P®01111! 80U*ht aftor for C^nBm“a men reach the theatre and remove their
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name preaent8. The line of stoves and cook-1 their necktiee do not present

No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup ing ranges of the most popular and ser- that geometrical nicety of position that 
Whnonimr Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it. viceable styles which they carry has ^ well regulated neckties ought Even

gained them an extended patronage- if the wearer be conscious—which is sel- 
The celebrated Jewel range, in particular, dom—that his tie is not as it should be,

it is awkward to pose before the mirror, 
if there be one, and get red in the face 

. , , * v i I in a fruitless struggle to rearrange the
lnite use the sufferer finds instant relief: How anxiously the mother watche I Attractive looking grocery store on King I biassed tie. The genius aforesaid has 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she atreet should not be missed by those who got on to all this. Being a genius, to 
give ipything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of enjoy the holiday displays. The nicely “^dTbtlinTd action aa

-----r/-\T-k TT! I r/^V I I "KrT^ dressed windows are necessarily only our us“rin S0M o( the theatres Then he
l_J f 1 Lf H ! 1—4 ■ 111 Ixl I 1 incomplete index to the extensive stock n buaineeB. The first man whose

V t * * * -Z- V V »- -A w 1 J which embraces all the usual holiday necktie looked aa if it were in search of
, ... „ , . -f .hi. Balaam If vou novelties and many specialities in the his occipital bone, and who lookedbsjs,22:5.<£:æasrsvisrart

ANTRE! SEÎE3D ssras?—Jm \ - w —1— K / ■ " B ^ * | ed in this way including peaches, pears,

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
The aacred writings of the Chinese are 

called the Five Kings, the word “Itinge” 
meaning web of cloth. From this it is 
•presumed that they were originally writ
ten on five rolls of cloth. They contain 
wise sayings from the sages on the duties 
of life, but they cannot be traced further 
back than the eleventh century before

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets________

TJEÏIE verdict. FDR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COE.LABS and OEOtVES.

PRICES AND STYLE' RIGHT.

W. ALEXPORTERour era.
The Vedas are the most ancient hooka 

in the language of the Hindoos, but they 
do not, according to late commentators, 
antedate the twelfth century before the 
Christian era.

The Zendavesta of the Persians, next 
to our Bible, ia reckoned among scholars 
as being the greatest and most learned 
of the sacred writings. Zoroaster, whose 
sayings it contains, lived and worked in 
the twelfth century before Christ; Moses 
lived and wrote the Pentateuch 1,500 
years before the birth of Christ; there
fore, that portion of our Bible is at least 
800 years older than the most ancient of 
other sacred writings.

The Eddas, a semi-sacred work of the 
Scandinavians, was first given to the 
world in the fourteenth century.—Or
ange (N. J.) Journal.

SeasonIs now ready for the Holiday 
with a full stock of

Groceries, 
Fruits,

Extracts and Essences,

Brevities*.
Intelligence was received here yester

day that Le Baron Hazen aged 17 years, 
son of the late William Hazen, was killed 
odJ board the bark Russia from this 
port for Londonderry, on the 10th inet 
The vessel experienced some very heavy 
weather, and on the 16th inst, encount
ered a severe gale which caused the 
deckload to shift and Hazen was struck 
by some of the deals and was killed. His 
relatives and friends in this city have 
the sympathy of the community.

The Vale Colliery, Picton county, is re
ported on fire.

Schr Louise from Sydney for Halifax, 
coal laden, is ashore at Pope Harbor, a 
total wreck. Insurance on vessel and 
cargo $2700.

During the year 745,000 tons of coal 
have been mined in Cape Breton against 
240,000 in 1879.

In the coal mimes of Cape Breton an 
army of from 4000 to 5000 persons are em
ployed, and about 18,000 persons are sup
ported by this industry.

The bark Ashlow from St.John arrived 
at Queenstown yesterday having lost one 
mast and part of her deck load of deals in 
the gales she encountered.

The Russia, also from this port arrived 
at Queenstown yesterday severely 
damaged. Two of her crew were killed 
and two were disabled.

Marysville claims to have had, until 
within a few days, a rooster that after its 
head was cut off flapped its wings and 
atiempted to crow. There is a man in 
St, John who will swear that he once saw 
and heard the head of a rooster crow 
after it was cut from the body.

At the meeting of the Baptist minister
ial conference yesterday, T. H. Capp read 
an interesting paper on the Jesuit ques
tion.

A report from Robbinstown Me., states 
that last week three men ont hunting 
came across a herd of nine deer and suc
ceeded in killing them all.

The Methodist preachers meeting yes
terday was addressed by Rev. Mr. 
Butcher. He reported the church flourish
ing in the Eastern townships, the 
brethern working earnestly and prosper
ously. He had been engaged in holding 
revival services most of the time, but 
supplied the pulpit of sick ministers for 
a short period.

Prof. White, the retiring band master 
of the Artillery band, was last night 
presented with an address and an 
elegant gold headed cane.

Supt Crocket has notified the teachere 
in the public schools that the acceptance 
of presents from t^ieir pupils is inter
dicted by the regulation of the Board of 
Education.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of CHtars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor Do Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
otto st

Staple and Fancy 
Green and Dried
Flavoring 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

813 TJINXOBT STREET, grave
Italian or mediaeval costume present
ing on bended knees—a salutation un

to the East—jewels and
manufacture

of the “streets of the jewelers,”
at Florence, or the Don Platz of Cologne. 
What, if under porticols, which the 
Romans only built, horses are waiting 
which the Magi would not ride, and the 
Madonna smiles upon the wistful trav
ellers in a Greek -pépins,’ her features 
and the features of her divine child pro
foundly European? What of all this? 
We are no more disconcerted than 
to;know thisj the three wise men 
died and were buried at Aix- 
la-Chapelle. We listen to the tale like 
children, who hear an undermeaning 
in every word of the narrator’s story- 
Beyond and bshindit all ia that eternal 
revelation,that Ineffable message of love, 
which ie the heart and soul of the re
ligion which sprang from the manger 
and blossomed' on the cross. World’s 
wisdom falters in presence of that truth 
which the Best of us can only half 
comprehend. Tell it as ye will, Signori, 
the painters ! Tell it as ye list, Mon
signori, the priracbere! At this season of 
Christmas we Khali listen as to our chid- 
ren, who say that on the Christmas eve 
the dark-eyed oxen talk together in the 
stall, and the bird, who stained the 

Of coursethegeniushad Imitators. AU breast red with chirpings on the cross 
geniuses have. sings all the night long in the fir thicket

You can have your necktie perpendic- What might not be indeed in picture or 
■ land Ceylon tea put up in leaden packets I niar]y adjusted now not only at the reality, on the anniversary of the night 

of one pound each is selling fast The theatres, but at balls and large recep- when tj,e shepherds tended their flocks 
firms store is always worth a visit and dons. The pay is optional, and runs jordan when they heard, or seemed 
more especially so now. (f°m » nickel to a. doUa^acoori^gJto QUt ofheaven that voice which

» hough's frr^ -Ph Wfo Liqui^” frightened Fan from hi, Greek forests

esUbliihmen on Prince Wm. street is -------------------------- and Apollo from his oracles? Glory to,
crowded daily with purchasers of Chriat- pertorrod Saw.. God m the highest, aod on earth pe .
mae and holidav goods. Their plaçais Perforated blades for band and circu- good will toward men. Divine Ambas- 
the bead quarters for gift books toy for saws are just now attracting attention aagel August and awful utterance, 
books and high claaa novelties. The or- in Germany, and are apparently giving sounding down to all times and lang-

tT ira general thing, however, their We, too, have a skeleton sermon 
nun h&s been much decried. Still they which we w 

11 appear to have some advantages worth it is a little
’ j considering, and many claims of superi- thought pertZpe too just and charitable

ority are made for them. Among them  it denounces some peccadilloes in
is that of reduced blade friction, due to gther doXn right way. Butin spite of 
reduced area of rubbing arnface; lert ,agJ| which have got to be
tendency to heat, because of the circula- 80 P" ,, ito atler is
tkm of air through the holes, and econo- mis-wntten f n it its matter is 
my in power. The holes further prevent Divine, and j^oer commanding. It 
the dangerous extension of cracks in saw contains, l; j.des, a prayer that 
blades, and in general make it a com a]j Can iray — a litany not 
psratlvely easy matter to keep the saws ;onger than patience of a sleepy child 
in good running order.—New York Tele- a w; for the Pharisees, who
«ram.________________judge hurri judgments; for the Sed-

ducea, who- y the resurrection of hope 
to the hope: ; for the widowed Queen| 

tfnl country. It will eup- 
to the wild avarice 
’ ich stumbles over 
>r in- the race to be rich, 

.iota how God can 
take note of the fall-

P. B.- Noveltiesknown 
confections of the W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.
“lie Your Necktie, Sir?*’

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.

Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Silk Gauze Handkerchiefs, 

Mexican Work Handker
chiefs,

Chatelaine Bags,

Change Purses, very new, 

Laundry Lists,

Lined Kid Gloves,

Gents Silk Handkerchiefs, 

New York Scarfs,

BALSAM The Angle Worm.
There ia nothing especially interesting 

about the angle worm itself. It is the 
effect it has upon the lives of mankind, 
and boykind especially, that weaves a 
halo of interest about this otherwise un
interesting object. There may be differ
ent breeds of the angle worm, but those 
who need them in their business do not 
examine into the pedigree of those that 

to hand first. Any smooth, flat, 
wiggly worm will do, be it mongrel or 
thoroughbred.

Why the denizens of the two most un
stable elements, air and water, should 
have an appetite for the humble worm, 
is one of the great mysteries of nature. 
It is lucky for the worm that it is neither 
u swimmer nor flyer, and it can also 
thank its stars, if it has any, that birds 
and fish cannot handle a spade. If the 
worm would give up its habit of going 
to meet the early bird it could pass its 
life in comparative safety in the depths 
of its sub-cellar.

The man who discovered that fish liked 
is responsible for considerable 

juvenile and masculine depravity Fish
ing cannot be successfully carried on 
without the worm. Any old tin can will 
do to carry the worms in.

It is almost an infallible omen when a 
boy is seen with a spade and can that he 
will.be missed at school on the morrow, 
or when a man is seen with the same im
plements Saturday evening, that he will 
be missed at church next Sunday. It is 
not right to dig for angleworms on Sun
day.—Texas Siftings.

is meeting with a very large sale.
Just opened a choice assortment of the 

leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitabl 
Christmas ana. New Year Gifts.
LURIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GELLh FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

Also all the principal perfumes in 
i SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

GEORGE ROBERTSCN & CO’S

REMEMBER
“What?”

MEDICAL HALL, -
r. d. McArthur,

"Tie your necktie, sir? It has become
with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- apricots, quinces etc. Curtis Brothers disarra^ged.” 
derfnl rem dy, ao that you may try it and be convinced. preaervea canned goods, German bon- „Has it? Well, go ahead."

— . —o —--------- bons, raisins ' and nuts andj biscuits of 1 The tie was neatly adjusted, a quarter

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING C0..|" No.WCHARLOTT ST.,
PPOSITE KING SQUARE.CONNOR*. DINSMORE, Proprietors, |™e*|*«*

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <* SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Kid Mitts,best obtainable. The choiest fruits are 
on hand. The empire blend of Indian CAUSEY & MAXWELL,:worms

Buck Gloves.

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. Masons and Builder^*

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

lowest Cash Prices.

No Discounts.Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 

PROMPTLY.

We claim that honest prices for hon

est goods will admit of bo 

reductions,

The High Hat Problem.
Here is a solution of the high hat prob

lem in theatres. Have all the seats in 
the theatre so arranged that those occu
pied by women with high hate can be 
lowered by the management; or, better 
■till, elevate those occuped by men. The 
machinery for raising and lowering the 
seats could be operated by the stage engi
neer without any difficulty. Just a few 
turns of a crank and the thing would be 
done. Of course, some of the high hat 
women would kick, but what of that? 
By all means let us have the adjustable 
theatre seat, the only remedy for the high 
hat nuisance.—New York Tribune.

A SI. John Boys Abroad.
The following, in reference to Mr. C. 

H. Adams, is taken from a recent num 
her of the Troy (N. Y.) Telegram:—

Con feci oxer y Manufacturers at 217 
Broadway.— This concern where sweet
meats generally are manufactured, has 
been in existence about five months un
der its present management. Mr, C. H. 
Adams the only acting member of this 

| 1 the largest establishment of its kind in 
Troy, has keen insight as to the wants 
of the public. His establishment is 
large and thoroughly equipped. The 
manufactory in the rear of the tasty and 
attractive saleroom 
floors in which the greatest variety of 
good things are turned out by ten com
petent candy makers. Mr. J. Van de 
Bogart, who was -formerly associated 
with a large confectionery house in New 
York, is the foreman of the candy mak-

like to bring to notice, 
practical for the age—a Order Slate at A. G. Bow», dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
Rost Maxwell,

385 UniaKStWm. Bruckhof, W. Causey.
Mecklenburg St.

One Ton Bird Seed.92 ZECIIlSrO- STREET. BARNES &. 
MURRAY,

The New Crockery Store Just received from New-Yotk,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary,

«German Rape,” and “Russi* 
Hemp Seed.”
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOB 

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which ha 
given such general satisfaction to mj 
customers for the last 5 years.

94 KING STREET, Sure to Get Rich.
Jake—I tell you what, Bob, Stevens 

must be getting rich.
Bob—You don’t nay! What business 

ia he in?
Jake—He’s in the trunk business. But 

he has teu sons, and they’re all-baggage 
on the Crescent railnwl.—Harper’s

Eating Thing* Raw.
a read that the Japanese are fond of 

raw fish. When the fishermen goes 
a-flshing he has a bottle of pepper sauce 
along with him and, taking the fish from 
the hook, eats it at its. freshest. This 
seems barbarous to us, and yet we eat 
raw oysters and live oysters, tool—Net id does 1
York CommercialAdvertiser. ,1c

NOW SHOWING FULL LINKS OF
contains threeFANCY CHINA,

FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
IN THE LATENT PATTERNS.

n-VT A T?,T.~Fn<=' MASTERS.
Mt I. .

^lso, and a 
ply a reb 
of the ag< 
-nstice and

17 Charlotte street. CHAS. McGREGOR,
Drugçùt, 137 Ckoriotte Street.

Bazar.

LANDLQRDSÎANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

*1
 - m

ê


